Welcome To

Live Video & Media
Production Company

Boulder, Colorado

Company Overview:
Around here, what we do is more than just business. Earth Coast is
committed to working with mission-aligned organizations who are as
dedicated to creating a better future as we are. As creators, we see every
expression of digital media as a chance to share your story. In our
productions, we bring to light our clients' brands and personalities through
the power of video. Together we create culture-defining content and meet
the growing need for visual storytelling across all screens.

What We Offer:
Earth Coast specializes in creative video production, virtual events & live
broadcasting, as well as strategic video marketing. From ranching
communities to enterprise companies, we understand how to create
relevant video content that showcases your story and engages your
audience. We have been creating and scaling exceptional media that
educates, connects, and promotes regenerative practices throughout the
global community for over 10 years. Our team of creatives and our expertise
allow us to create high-quality, masterfully produced videos that will not only
engage your audience but will position you for growth with media content for
the future.

Meet The Earth Coast Team
Artem Nikulkov
Founder,
Technical Director

Rachel Fusco
Communications & Client
Success Manager

Artem Nikulkov is the Founder and CEO of Earth Coast
Productions, a multimedia, video production, and live
broadcasting production company. We are focused on
digital storytelling to catalyze change in global sustainability,
ecological stewardship, and community engagement. He is
a native of Kyrgyzstan in Central Asia, and moved to the
United States at the age of 12, quickly adapting to and
adopting the grit and ethos of the American Dream. Artem
resides in Colorado where you’re just as likely to find him
story-telling around a remote wilderness campfire as in a
digital recording studio.

Rachel Fusco is our Communications & Client Success
Manager, Assistant Producer, and Social Media Manager.
Rachel has a background in Visual and Media Arts with a BA
from Emerson College, as well as experience in Operations
and Communications. An avid movie lover, coffee
enthusiast, and dog-mom, you're likely to see her pups
make an appearance in a meeting. Rachel brings the energy
to keep projects moving forward.

Meet The Earth Coast Team
Jordan Groth
Project Manager
Videographer
Video Editor

Joshua Groth
Business
Development
Manager

Jordan Groth is our lead Production Manager and Video
Producer. He has a BA in film and has pursued awardwinning projects in both Australia and America. Jordan
joined Earth Coast at the start of 2020 and applies his skills
in filming, editing, creative direction, and project
management. He takes the lead on Earth Coast's creative
projects and has a particular attention to detail, ensuring
expectations for quality and vision go above and beyond.

Joshua Groth is a Boulder Colorado native and has a passion
for business and systems development. Currently owning
and operating SkyDance.com.au in Brisbane Australia, he has
started, bought, and sold multiple companies since founding
Sky Dance Pty Ltd in 2012. Joshua studied a Bachelor of
Aviation and Graduate Diploma of Aviation Management at
Griffith University, and a Certificate-IIII in Small Business
Management in Brisbane. At Earth Coast, Joshua is helping
develop and refine systems management and assisting the
company to fulfill its big picture goal to promote regenerative
change throughout the global community.

Working With Us
When you work with Earth Coast, we are your in-house media production
department. Our team is invested in helping you tell your story. From
planning to production to distribution, our team is available for every step of
the process. From live broadcasting virtual events to designing strategic
media marketing campaigns, we understand that your media needs to
deliver results. We bring new ideas to the table, find creative solutions to
problems, and help you maximize your media content.

A Sampling of Mission-Aligned Companies We Work With

